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There has been considerable
sickness of late in our parish,
'- d several deaths. Last week
Mr. Desedonard lost a sprightly
little boy, aged 11 years; He
died of dropsy of the heart.
Anatole was quite a favorite
with the villagers, and his in-
timely fate is scarcely less hie-
*owijg to the feelings of the
dhniiens of Napoleonville than
to his bereaved parents.

Capt. James Marry also hsd
the misfortune to loose a lovely
and interesting daughter, aged
10 years. She was interred in
the Episoopej cemetery with ap-
propriate 'beremonies. In the
absence of a minister, Col. W:
W. Pagh, layman, read the
beautiful faneral service of the
of the church of England. Miss
Marky died of congestive fever
of which there are many cases
in the parish. The physicians
here seem to be actively em-
ployed, and in conversation with
them they state that the most
of fevers d6 not rsadily yield to
the ordinary treatment and are
difficult to controL

Hon. Taylor Beattie, Judge of
the 15th Ji dicial.District Court,
appointed tie following gentle-
men Jury Commissioners for
this parish : Geo. W. Joges,
Severin Stanchard, Jobhn Wil-
liams and Auatple )Lalande.
The Jury Comapissioners will
mueet in the Clerk's office in t is
village, on the 25th inst., for the
purpose of selecting a JUry fora
the :o.vember term. 'The ap-
pointments appear to give gen-
eral satiSaftion to our citizens.

Hon. George Drury returned
to this pariah on the 19th inst.,
and was warmly reeixed byeis
personal and politicab friends
here. Our Representative isin

excellent spiritand good health,
and would be happy to greet his
constituents at the Washington
Hotel,.

Col. IL WP. atton, President
Democratic and Conservative
Comnmittee, passed down the

bayou afonrch on the popular
steamboat Assumption on Wed-

Besday last. Col. Patton was on

a pleasure trip.

A subterranean lake or river,
was tapped- by spine men who
were boring* for coal, at Coe,
Iowa, a fetw -days ago. When
they had penetrated sevenSy feet
they heard a :heavy, rumbling
noise, which was immediately!
tollowed by a rush of water, fill-
ing the six inch tube, wlhich rais-
Md the drilling-machine, weighing
some seven hundred pounds,
many feet. On- moving the drill-
ing apparatus a volume of water
was thrown into the air twenty,
feet, and s till' continues to rise,
seves or eight feet, when it
spre.der out into jets, like an ar-

tificial fountain. It is estimated

tiat it discharges a barrel a

ipute" The water is pure and

• AM kA atone thrown into the
- •si kuried back into the air.

s"- iS~,-.a rail, when forced

Tbe. Future of our •ta,

For the first i ane the
close of thp~,lar our prospects
are brighbtjng, and the future
•ders much to remove the de-

pression which, for years, has
weighed down our energies and
made us feel as if our cause had
incurred the earse of Providence.

Blessed with a soil unrivalled
in the exuberance of its various
productions, a climate noted for
the absence of extremes of heat
or cold, it seems as if nature had

exhausted her resources in pro-
viding for the wantc of a large
and thrifty population. Yet this
beautiful and attractive picture
was sadly marred by the hand
of man himself, and all that nat-
ure had provided far our support
and comfort was east in shadow
by dishonest rulers and bad gov-
ernient.

Nothing discourages a free man
more than to witness daily the
jutter overthrow of well known
principles of governient cast
aside law intqiided for the pwo-
'tection of all, trampled under
foot, and his means confiscated
in theway of taxes t&d fill the
,poekets of a set of harpies. Pai
tience, under these afflictions,
h been finally rewarded ; our
long suffering has come to an
end, and onee more we are in
the enjoyment of the freedom
bbqueathed uaby our ancestors.

Nature herself seems to sym-
pathize with us in our new born
joy-notwithstanding the peril-
ous condition of our levees the
past winter no floods have coma
to inundate our fields ; the seas-
on has been unusually favorable
for the cultivation of growing
crops of alt descriptions, and we
are encouraged with the prospect
of ;remunerative prices for our
proddets. No people on the face
of the earth have greater cause
for gratitude bfor the blessings
vouchsafed by Divine Provf
dence and the prudent and poli-
t~condnot of our rulers, whose
wisdom and forethought have
materially contributed to bring
about-the changes iA.ea politi-
cal condition.

Peace reigns in, our midst, and
crime has greatly diminished
since the rehis of government
have been entrusted to honest
hands. Judging from the reports
of the public press, in other
States,, our slanderers may look
a' home and correct the evilo-
ings of their- owi eighbors
inateadotflanaochbg their asihe-

at the Southern people.
The iapartial administrgtion of
justice and the speedy puni'h-
ment of cime .will at an early
day put an end to the demorali-
zation begotter by the lax ad.
ministration of criminal law
of our carpet baig rulers.

A millenium we do not look
for, but we do anticipate a great
improvement if morals, hones-
ty among our public offnials,
and the due punishment of
crime. We also anticipate great
benefits from our system of pub,
lie education in' the course of
time, (for the masses are moved
for good or evil very ulowly)--
hy the term ecti9atiom we do
not limit our meaning to rea-
ing, writing and arithmetic-we
take a much more comprehen-
sive view, and refer particularly/
to the changes tlat will follow,
an improvement in the bonesty,
purity and general intelligence
of the family circle.

In the course of a few years
many of those evils, which we
have had good cause to depre-
cate, will be converted into
blessings, and the general union

o5f all classes- to promote the
prosperity of our State will be
crowned withi success. This uni-
ted and onward mnovement will
add more to the real elements
of our wealth than we -could
boast of in the palmy days of
the past. Henceforth our ac-
quisitions will be of a nature to
add to our comforts and be ex-
pended in the general improve-
ment of the country, and not in
the ephemeral and transitory
investments which dissolved
and disappeared in the hour of
our greatest need.

What Next ?

With the overthrow of the
Radical party in this State we
are not likely to be troubled
with questions relating to Fed-
eral affairs; in fact, there seems
to be a complete lull, as we are
not disturbed by questions of
finance, which constitute the
principal subject of contest in
the Great West.

In truth, since the settlement
f various questions by the war,

manyof the old issues have be-
ome extinct, and the t*o great

parties of the country have grad-
ually come nearer together in
their Wviews of the policy which
should control-the government.
The doctrine, favoring internal
improvement by the govern-
ment, has been. advocated and
practiced on an extensive scale
by the Republicans, and latterly
las been acquiesced in by the
Democrats.

The cardinal 'points of our
policy are at'this time,honesty
among officials, retrenchment
and reform in the expenditures
of the Federal government. ITo
these may be added governmen-
tal assistance to the Pacific
Rlailroad, and the restoration
and maintenance of our levees
on the Mississippi river.

In a government like ours
there nust necessarily exist two
partier, the weaker of which
keeps a sharp lookout on the
stronger, and stands ready to
take its place whenever the ma-
jority presumes on its strength,
and ceases to be truae to •s
principles.

It is a singular paradox in the
hltory of parties, that unanimi-
ty is speedily followed by divi-
sion, and as the founders of a
new party Ao not like to be pdM
in defayt byopposition for ti
purpose of capturing the spoilti
of office, theyisually bringifor-
`ward Some outside issue '8n
which to base their contest.

In our new condition weiust
not expect to be exemptifrot
those troubles and perils which
have to be met in other oommu.r
nitips. The successful. revolu-
tion in thepolitics of our State
within the last six months, has
opened -thepath to enterprising
men to start something, as
the foundation of a new party
to come into play four years
hence, and we are informed on
good authority that an attempt
is being made to revive the old
Know Nothing party in New Or-
leans, with lodges throughout
the State.

Our experience as tie evil
tendencies of this organisation
is too recent to give much faith
to its success when opposed bf
the Democratic party. It is

probable this will be the nuclens
abdut which the disaffected and
soreheads will chrystallize in the
next political convasa Bo be
it, we would as soon fight that
shadow of defunct issues as any
other, trusting that there are
enough left among us who put

it dow'n in 1855 to counsel the
younger members of our party
as to its violation of the rights of
those who have beenoplaeel on
an equal footing (as to political
rights) with those "to the nau
or born."

Many of those-wlo fought the
great battle in 1855 have been
gathered to their fathers, yet
we trust that their mantles have
fallen on shoulders equally able
to bear the brunt of battle, and
leid new hosts to victory.

Prepare for School. V

Since the year 1860, there has
been but a small number of free
schools in operation for the ben-

efit of the white children in the
parish, so that the youths and
lassies who should have had the
benefit of schooling for the last

17 years have grown up in a
state of utter ignorance, so far
as education is concerned. Dur-
ing this period the colored chil-

dren have attended school, and
have profited by their opportu-

nities more or less.
A moments reflection will point

out the disadvantage to the ris-

ing generation of whites from

this state of affairs, and the

great necessity of bringing all
means to bear on parents to in-

duce them to send, and keep
their children at school. A few

years hence these young men!
will replace us, and be required
to fill the duties of citizens, and

to hold the parish and State
offices - they have no time

to lose, if they wish to

make up for lost opportunities,
and not fall behind the colored

children of their own age, who

have enjoyed greater education-

al advantages. Out public

schools will probably open about

the first of October, and we feel
assured they wi be well con-

ducted, havin# p• view the,ad-
vancement o the children, and

not the rewarding of teachers
for politoal pervices.

It is probable that the situa-

tion above noted is the same
throughout all the river parishes

inn' the State, and no editor

confer IL greater benefit on
patrons than by calling at-

tioh to thp cause of educas,
ani stimulating parents to pr-
-rm their whole duty to tr
eiildren.

We attach so much inog -

ance ta this question th'wei
hall take occasion tq direct

public" attent. to itoccas•n-
ally, and when!tte schools4sp
temr is put i' operation under

the superAsion of Mr. Marks

the able President of the Board,

we, shall take great interest in
their progress, and give the re-

sults of oursobservation to the
public.

A Cruel Murder.

Sylvan Barrans, formerly -a
resident of this parish, andpri-
or to the war the manager-in-
chief of the extensive Whitmel

Pugh plantation, was lashed to
death in Iberia parish a few
days since. Our informant says
that Mr. Barras made improper
proposals to a young lady in
that vicinity, as alleged by her,
and that she disclosed the
facts to her father, whereupon
the old` gentleman and his four
sons captured Barras and, ren-
dered him powerless by means

fo ropes, Barras was asked
whether he preferred to be shot
or whipped. The poor man
selected the latter alternative,
supposing ,that he would be
soundly ,flogged and released.
But in this conjecture he made
a sad. mista4, as the sequel

proved, for he. was itterally
flayed alive until lif waAeteinet.

We are most str•iedosly in
favor of the protection of the
chastity of women all the world
over, and will admit that certain
cases arise so aggravate in
their nature as to justifkywift
and harsh punishment, byt un-
less soiieother facts are develop-
d in the present instance, be-

yodd those we have in our
ossesion, the killing of Barras

in this brutal manner should be
classed as a murder; andif not
legally noticed might lead to
serious consequences. Why, a
man, to rid himself of an ob-
noxious neighl*r or enemy,
might, through the falsity o
machinations of an intriguing
woman, under a similar plea, ac-
complish his end, and if sustain-
ed by popular opinion, go scot
free. "

In the case of Guidry there
was a criminal correspondence
between the wife and her para-
mour, yet the Governor could
find no extenuating circumstan-
ces, andconsequently Mr. Guidry
will dance on nothing on the
25th of this month.

Mr. Barras married the daugh-
ter of Eugene Dupuis, Esq., a
large property-holder in this
parish, and now, as he was while
here, a respected citizen of La-
fourche parish.

While Mr. Barras was here he
was highly esteemed, and his
inhuman and his fearful death
is deeply deplored. If we mis-
take not, he was a nephew of
the late Judge Barras of Terre-
bonne parish.

Sketches of Life in Texas.

GOING TO CHURCH IN TEXAS.

[By our Sp~ Correspondent.]

You must Ki!w that church ser-
vice of any kimd does not occur
weekly in the country of the Lone
Star State.

It was therefore with a good deal
of exertion that the team, (oxen)
was hunted up on the prairie on
Saturday, to make an early start
Sunday morning, the weather
wHrmer than any th .t has visited
us yet. Next morning three ladies,
seven children and the gentlemen
of the house to drive us were pack-
ed in a large vagon with all the
ambrellas, parasols fans, &c , which
were all hoisted for l he creek. A
gentleman visitoi who 'as six feet
four inches, weighed over two hun-
dred lbs., was put on a horse, wt
was. about equal to carry one-lf
such a weight, the horse was
much out of sight as the horses and
mules packed with h4gy or green
corn, a 4a Cuba or Mexico. We
were getting on our journey very
well, about halt the distance being
well passed, when our cava-
lier recei]d a hail from the driver
to- head off the team, he being an
Englhirer did not uiWderstand the
riers, _ lt out of the way, giving

t e tea~m. a clear r•ad into a small
lake.

I thought we should have t*.tay
there for sometime, never khving
been in such a dilemma; but our
host: was equal to the demaind, he
crept out on the pole, freed the oxen
who immediately went ashore,
when, by means of ropes, we were
pulled out and went on our jour-
ney truly rejoici•g. We.found all
the neighborhood collected, bench-
es were made of planks under the
trees and we enjoyed the 'service.'
The singing is always the most en-
joyable part to the country congre-
gations, the emphasis put on the
words, sometimes, come so unex-

edly to you that it is with dif.
elty you can rearin a laugh,

thus : "children of the heavenly
king"---will be sung Heaiven-lie
king," which you ean imagine pro-
duces quite an effect.

When I can read my title clear
is to the Yexian what the oldHun-
dredth Palm was to the older Chris-
tians of th 0 States.

On the next occasion the weatheir
looked as if the rain would inter-
fere with the out-door meeting,
consequently it was thought best to
arrange the seats in aseouse, which
bad stood a flood end was not
washed off, so was a moment of
strength, &cE "All had proceeded
decently and in ord until the
preacber,:warmingup with his sub-
ject, stamped his foot on the floor
(which was an inverted arch)
when, in a twinkling they were all
changed by the ove turning of the
benches to the floor; very few
were left unconverted.

"lV"Es Gasnn."

Writtena thwProo is

Withont yo•, withot ~ onod -.-
Without Y I what moe can I say,
To prove ow lonelyrmy heart is-
Whene'er m Wheart is away!
I wait and watch for youF eamiing,
With newer`a doubt or a-feAr
But thatoome to-mo , may bring you-,
Bome day of aUidays ia-se year.

aow many to-merowa these ave beme I
And yet, how maml thet mea bel
The lon e 10rlo_, b rtngs me neasr
T1}t day o all o tento.l -e

nd as I faaoy I hear you-
Tour hand on the Lattsofthe door;

oear voice se famildk, your footateps
Creep eloser besede me once more:.

With glad eyes, half shut, tmw I me you
As strong, a noble, and as true;
Those orbe I know, even in darknes•,
Belong to no other thap yau.I
I feel then atlsaet it is over,
The wearing trouble and care,
As courage anS6emfort combat with,
The touch cfyearhan4 on my hair..

But oh! how often. howoften,
I open my eyes ? You are gone I
I'm aitting alone at my window-
The shadows of night coming on,
So oft do I dream you are near me,
Oh ! would that my vision were true ;
WitKhour sweet presence to eheer me,
I'd sigh then no longer for yu.

me an n nm •u•

COPY.

aImBoDAUX, La., July 2, 1877.,
In a personal difficulty between,

myself and Mr. R. N. Siuesin this,
place on the 13th of June, 107f, be- 2
ing under an erroneous impression,
regarding a certain fact connected:
with a certain law suit pending in
the District Court of Assumption.
parish, wherein a question of appeals
arose; said erroneous impression,
being that the decision-of-the Dis-
trict Court would be submitted to
whereas Mr. Sims says he intended
the decisiun of the Supreme Court,
and never intended at any time to-
create the impressipn on my mind
that the District Court was meant.
I believing, from oenversationsaad
with him and my counsel,, that the
decision of the DistrictCourt would
be final, andbelievingthatuy belief"
as to r hat fact was erroneous, I here-
by retract the language used by me
towards Mr Sims oa the said 13th
of June, 1877, and apologize for all,
that occurred on that occasion,

L. S8UTHON.
Witnesses :-

WALTER GUION,
RUFFIN BEABLEYT,
J. S. BII.LIU,
J. A. BLAtCatARp..

STRAkYED.,
I-t Taken up on the 1~th day-

of July 8&77, a

with a white spot on th s r fore-
head, and four feet black, 'ied on
the left shoulder AF.

BkEN RENJAMrf, JR.,
Justice Peace 2ni Ward..

Parish, of Assunmption, July . Z.1877.

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

PARISH COUIRT.

ARISH OF AsusNra s.

No. i16.

Si& scion of.r, aee n Aaedr ,.
Sdeceased widow gf Gedeon

Cuedry.
Wnn•As, Jah Bapti% (}udry of this.

Parish, has petitioned thd Court 4r Let-.
ters of ad~nimetration on tia-thee 0t of,
Armelise Landry, eeeed e of
Gddton Gnldry

l-iticeJs. hereby gi e o all "
may concern to show ce withf1 tel
days why the, prayer of -•aidpetitioner
shouldnot be granted,

By order of the Court.
THOMAS DIVINF Clerk e t Court.

Assumption, La., June 1L 1977..

BODDEY, Bios,,
Wheeling, W. Vs.

DEPOTS :
o.64 ounmmon Street, New Orlkau, andt

Thibodnux, La.
)tANUFACTUREBE OF

Cane carts, Mule carts,
Bagasse Carts, lEe qaes,

Town cana, mdel rts,
(of sall sizes

Ale grease, (the best made) 8pokes, hI-.
koes, Wheeihg Nails,.etc., ete.

ALI WORKS FPULLY WARRAWNYD

Mr. R. H. WEBSTEU, Napoleeorvill.
will keep a stock of Cartashd.MJle Geams

AUSTIN BABIN,
I. I. LAIlAlE, Iager,

GENERAL

Produce Merchant
No. 1•1 DECATUR St.,

Nlw ORLBUta.

THIBODAUX FO{U1.RUY
Thiboduls, La.

KEEF~ &. BODLE
Are pregLp o. l, aaa sqsrrlr ,q

M~aehhe worL, and gtiaperd ,ai
at th~ nco eMweg

We have rfUd the F700mfth*
inoPt improved tooli, adtolidt scontiz

ncWe of the Plamer` 'trwou4


